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Abstract 
We have discussed amethod to convert the Laplace transform into an integral equation of the first kind of convolution 
type, which is an ill-posed problem, and used a regularization method to solve it. We investigated the behavior of the 
optimal regularization parameter. The optimal choice of parameter in the regularization of ill-posed inverse problems 
depends on several features of a given problem. We have compared our results with Varah's (1979, 1983) results and they 
are shown in respective diagrams for comparison purposes. 
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1. Introduct ion 
The Laplace transform inversion is a severely ill-posed problem in the terminology ofimproperly 
posed problems. Unfortunately many problems of physical interest lead to Laplace transforms 
whose inverses are not readily expressed in terms of tabulated functions. Although there exist 
extensive tables of transforms and their inverses, it is highly desirable to have methods for 
approximate numerical inversion. 
Numerous methods are available in the literature for the numerical evaluation of the Laplace 
transform inversion which have been described in Refs. [4-11, 14]. 
A comprehensive survey of methods of the numerical Laplace transform inversion may be found 
in [1, 8] by Davies and Martin and Piessens. Varah I13, 14] has discussed four methods namely (i) 
truncated QR (Ls) method, (ii) truncated singular value decomposition (SVD) method, (iii) modi- 
fied least-squares (MLS) method, and (iv) damped least-squares method for dealing with linear 
discrete ill-posed problems including Laplace transform inversion. In some of his methods he has 
converted the i l l -posed prob lem to a wel l -posed prob lem by means  of regularization. 
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Before launching into the main part of the paper we define some terminology which will remain 
standard throughout the paper. The Laplace transform under consideration is denoted by g (s) and 
is related to the unknown function f(t)  by 
foe -s ty ( t )  = g(s). (1.1) dt 
Given g(s), s >1 O, we wish to f indf(t), t >~ 0, so that (1.1) holds. 
2. Description of the method 
We make the following substitutions in Eq. (1.1). Let 
s=a ~ and t=a -y, a>l ,  (2.1) 
g(a x) = logae-a~-' f (a - r )dy;  
- -00  
multiplying both sides by a x, we obtain the convolution equation. 
KIx  - y )e (y )dy  = a(x) ,  (2.2) 
0(3 
where 
G(x) = aX g(a x) = sg(s), 
K(x) = - logaaXe -"x = logase -s, (2.3) 
F(y) =f(a - ' )  =f(t ) .  
In order that we can apply our deconvolution method to Eq. (2.2), it is necessary that G(x) has 
essentially compact support, i.e., G(x) ~ 0 as x ~ _+ oe. 
This is clearly the case of g (s) = o (s- 1) as s ~ oe, which is a property we shall demand from our 
data function. 
2.1. Regularization and approximation 
We shall restrict our attention to pth-order egularization, where the smoothing functional 
2 (2.4) C(F;2) I IKF- -  GII 2 + 2IIFPII2 
is minimized over the subspace H v c L2. 
Both norms in (2.4) are L2 and F v denotes the pth derivative of F. The regularization parameter 
2 controls the trade-off between smoothness imposed on the filtered solution and the extent to 
which (2.2) is satisfied. 
We have in the case of convolution equation (2.2) 
C(F;2) = II g(x)  • F(x) - a(x)I122 + 2 II FP II ~, (2.5) 
where • denotes the convolution. 
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We assume throughout this paper that the support of each function F, G and K is essentially 
finite and contained within the interval [0, T). It is then convenient to adopt the approximating 
function space TN of trigonometric polynomials of degree at most N and period T. Fast Fourier 
transforms (FFTs) are employed in the procedure. 
Let G and K be given at N equally spaced points x, = nh, n = O, 1 . . . . .  N - 1, with spacing 
h = TIN.  Then G and K are interpolated by GN and KN e Tu, where 
1 N--1 
GN(x) = -~ q~:O GN, q exp (ikqx), 
N-1  
~N,q= ~ G. exp( - i kqx . )  
.=o 
and G(x.) = G. = GN(x.), ~q = 2nq, with similar expressions for KN. 
Using Placherel's identity, the convolution theorem for FTs and the property (p(v)) = (iw)P p, we 
can rewrite (2.5): 
C (F ;2 )~ iI/((w)F(w) - (~(w)II 2 + 2 II (iw)PF(w) II 2, (2.6) 
1 {(/(F - G)(/(F ~) + 2w2pFp} dw C(F;2) =~ -o~ 
= 2--~ {(1/(12 + 2w2V)lFI2 - (/(PG +/(PG) + It~12} dw 
-oo 
= ~ _ ~ ( ]g ]2  "F 2W 2v) F i g [2  -~- 2W 2p dw 
2f  ~ w2pl(~l 2dw +-  
-o~ (I/(I 2 + Aw2p) 2
Clearly C(F; 2) is minimized w.r.t. F when 
KG - Z(w;2) (~(w) 
P(w) - i / ( i  2 + 2w2, /((w)' 
where 
I/(I 2 
Z(w;2) - i / ( i  2 + 2wZp. 
Z(w; 4) is called the pth-order filter or stabilizer; therefore, (2.8) can be written as 
F~(y)=l f~oZ(w;2)~exp( iwy)dw.  
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
(2.9) 
(2.10) 
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Fa(y) in (2.10) is approximated by 
N-1 dN q 
FN,~(X) = ~ ~Zq.~exp( iwqx) ,  
q=O l~N,q ' 
where 
I/~N, ql 2 
Zq;~ = igN, ql 2 ÷ N22w4q 
is a filter function dependent on a parameter 2, and p --- 2, the order of regularization. 
wq = ~ ~q, O <~ q < ½ N 
~WN-q, ½N<<.q<<.N--1. 
The optimal ). in (2.9) is still to be determined and N is the number of data points. 
3. Wahba's cross-validation method [15] for choice of regularization parameter 
The idea of the generalized cross-validation (GCV) method is simple to understand. Suppose we 
ignore the jth data point G j, and define filtered solution (J) FN, a(X) ~ TN as the minimizer of 
N-1  
[ (KN*F)(x, )  - G(x,)] 2 + 2 II f (P)(x) l l  2 2- 
n=0 
n~j 
[2( J) Then we get a vector "N,a e RN defined by 
G(J) = KF  (j) (3.1) N,2 N,2, 
where K is a circulant matrix. 
g2(J) Now the jth element "~N,~,j of Eq. (3.1) should "predict" the missing value Gj. 
We may thus construct the weighted mean-square prediction error over all j, i.e., 
1N-1  (j) 
= Qj(2)[GN, a,j -- Gj] 2. (3.2) 
N j:o 
The filtered solution to the problem should minimize the mean-square prediction error in (3.2). 
To minimize V(2) in the form given by Eq. (3.2) is a time-consuming process. Wahba [15] 
suggested an alternative xpression which depends on a particular choice of weights resulting in 
considerable simplification. 
Let 
F N, a = (FN.a(Xo), FN,~(Xl), ... ,FN,; .(XN-1)) T (3.3) 
and define 
GN, I = KFN,  a; 
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then there exists a matrix A(2), called an influence matrix, such that 
GN.~ = A (2) GN. (3.4) 
Let K = diag(/~N,q) and 2 = diag(Zq;~). Then from (3.1) we have 
where 
t~N = 0HGN and so A(2) = 020  n. (3.5) 
Also K = 0 /~0 n, where 0 is the unitary matrix (discrete FT matrix) with elements 
1 1-2~i -1 
Ors-  ~exp s 0, N 1. (3.6) ,/N L~-rs j ,  r, = . . . , -  
Wahba [15] has shown in a more general context hat the choice of weights 
[- 1 - -  ajj(2) ]2  
Q~(2) = L(1/N)Trace(  I _ A(2)) ' j = 0, 1 .... , N - 1, (3.7) 
where A(2) is the influence matrix in (3.4). An estimate for 2 found by Wahba [15, p. 656] enables 
the expression (3.2) to be written as 
( l /N)  II (I - -  A(2))GN II 22 
V (2) = [ ( l /N)Trace  (I - A (2))] 2. (3.8) 
Using (3.5) we get 
( l /N) I[ (I - Z)0N 112 
[( l /N) Trace (I - 2)  ] 2, 
i .e.,  
= 
V (2) = ( I /N)Y~-o 1 (1 - Zq;~)21Gs, q 12 
[(1/N)Y~_s d (1 - Zq;~)] 2 (3.9) 
The expression in (3.9) is minimized using a quadratic interpolation technique to obtain a min- 
imum. 
In our numerical calculations, we need to choose two numbers Xmin, Xmax such that I G(x)l < e 
whenever x > Xmin and x < Xmax- In what follows we choose e = 10 -4 maxlG(x)l. 
We find Xmin and Xmax as the smallest and largest solutions of the nonlinear equation G(x) = e; 
we may then pose the deconvolution problem (2.2) on the interval [0, T],  where T = Xm~x - Xmln. 
Since the size of the essential support of G(x) depends upon a we may write T = Ta. For a fixed 
number N of equidistant data points {x,}, we have spacing h = ha = Ta/N. We have minimized 
(3.9) with respect o 2 for values of a >/e and compared the L~ error of the resulting solution with 
the values of V(2) for optimal 2 for which the Loo error of the regularized solution is the least. 
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4. Numerical examples 
In this section we tabulate the results of the above method applied to three test examples of 
Varah [ 13, 14]. All data functions have the property g (s) = o (s- 1) and no noise is added apart from 
machine rounding error. In all cases we have taken N = 64 data points. 
Example 1 (Varah [13, 14]). 
g(s)  = 1/(s + 1~3 -t/2 2J , f ( t )  = e 
The numerical calculations are given in Table 1. The optimal solution compared with Varah's 
solution are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Table 1 
a T. h. 2 V(2) II f--fa., II 
e 1.840 x 101 2.875 x 10 -1 1.121 x 10 -6 5.683 x 10 -1 2.0x 10 -1 
5.0 1.020 x 101 1.5938 x 10 -1 3.110 x 10 -8 5.684 x 10 -1 1.10x 10 -1 
10.0 9.60 x 10 ° 1.50 x 10-1 2.710 x 10- 7 5.623 x 10-1 2.0 x 10-2 
15.0 6.60 x 10 ° 1.0313 x 10 -1 2.310x 10 -9 5.684x 10 -1 1.10x 10 -1 
20.0 5.80x 10 ° 9.063 x 10 -2 6.710 x 10 -1° 5.693 x 10 -1 1.80 x 10 -1 
25.0 5.60 x 10 ° 8.750 x 10 -2 8.110x 10 -1° 5.685 x 10 -1 1.10x 10 -1 
1.00- 
0.80- 
0.60- 
f(0 
0.40- 
0.20- 
0.00 
i i i i i 
2 4 6 8 10 
IT True Sol. ] 
Num.Sol. for o=10 
6 | 
1'2 1', 1; 1'~ 2o 2'2 i,  
Fig. 1. Varah's problem (1). Laplace transform solution by the GCV method. 
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1.327- 
1.125- 
0.922- 
f(f) 
0719 
0-516- 
0-313- 
0-111- 
-0"092 
s (X= -01) 
VO (i'4=3) 
(a) 
1"327 
(b) 
1"125 
0"922- 
f(I-) 
0.7t9- 
0"516- 
NLS (X=' l )  
0'313- NLS(X=.01) 
0"111- 
f(f) 
I I ½ - 0 "092 , I I I , I I 
21326 6-977 f 11-628 16- 79 2-326 6"977 t 11"628 16'279 
Fig. 2. Varah 's  Example  1 (N = 10): (a) SVD and  LS so lut ions for Example  1; (b) MLS  so lut ions for Example  1. 
Example 2 (Varah [13, 14]). 
g(s) = ½/s(s + ½), f ( t )  = 1 - -  e -'/2. 
The numerical calculations are given in Table 2. The optimal solution compared with Varah's 
solution is shown in Figs. 3 and 4. 
Tab le  2 
a T, h, 2 V(2) II f - fa . ,  II 
e 1.840 x 101 2.875 x 10 -1 1 .121×10 -6 5.683 x 10 -1 2 .0x  10 -1 
5.0 1.020 x 101 1.5938 x 10 -1 3 .110x 10 -8 5.684 x 10 -1 1 .10x 10 - t  
10.0 9.60 x 10 ° 1.50x 10 -1 2.710 x 10 -7  5.623 x 10 -1 2 .0x  10 -2 
15.0 6 .60×100 1.0313 x 10 -1 2 .310×10 -9  5 .684×10 -1 2.10× 10 -1 
20.0 5.80 x 10 ° 9.063 x 10 -2  6.710 × 10-  lo 5.693 x 10-1 1.60 x 10-1 
25.0 5 .60x  10 ° 8 .750× 10 -z  8.110 x 10 -1°  5.685 × 10 -a  2 .20× 10 -1 
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i .00- 
0.80- 
0.60- 
f(t) 
0.40- 
0.20- 
0.00  i 
t 7 True SO!" a=lO. Num.Sol.for 
I r I I I 
2 4 6 8 10 1~2 14 1~6 1'8 2[0 2~2 2F4 T 
Fig. 3. Varah's problem (2). Laplace transform solution by the GCV method. 
f(f) 
1-44" 
1"22 
1"0" 
0"78- 
0"56 
0"34 
0"12 
-0"I 
1-44- 
(a) 
~LS ( X= -01 ) 1-22 
f(t)  10  
f(t) 
0-78- 
0"56- 
03~ 
VO (M=4) 
LS ( k =-11 "~: :>_~ 0-1: 
i I 
2"3'26 ' 6"9'77 f 11';28 16'279 -0"1 
MLS (~.=-001) 
f(t) 
MLS(X= .01) 
MLS (X= "1) 
(b) 
i i t i r i p 
2"326 6"977 f 11 "628 16"279 
Fig. 4. Varah's Example 2 (N = I0): (a) SVD and LS solutions for Example 2; (b) MLS solutions for Example 2. 
Example 3 (Varah 1-13, 14]). 
g(s) = 2/(s + ½)3, f ( t )  = t2e -u2. 
The numerical calculations are given in Table 3. The optimal solution compared with Varah's 
solution is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. 
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Table 3 
a T, h, 2 V(2) II f--fz. ,  II 
e 2.040 x 101 3.1875 x 10-1 3.610 x 10 -s  1.556 x 10-5 8.80 x 10-3 
5.0 1.140x 101 1.7812x 10 -1 1.041×10 -9 1.517x 10 -5 8.80x 10 -3 
10.0 8.50x 10 ° 1.3281 x 10 -1 1.910x 10 -1° 1.583 x 10 -5 8.80x 10 -a 
15.0 7.36 x 10 ° 1.150x 10 -1 7.710x 10 -11 1.546×10 -5 8.80 x 10 -3 
20.0 6.70 x 10 ° 1.0468 × 10-1 4.0469 x 10-11 1.558 x 10- 5 8.80 x 10- 3 
25.0 6.26 x 10 ° 9.781 x 10 -2 3.010 x 10-11 1.562 x 10-5 8.80 x 10-3 
2.00- 
1.50-  
f ( t )  
1 .00-  
0.50- 
0.00 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
T 
Fig. 5. Varah's problem (3). Laplace transform solution by the GCV method. 
3"1181 
2-6~1t 
2-165- 
f(t) 
1-689- 
1-212- 
0"736- 
0'26 
-0-217 
3.118] 
f(t) (a) 2.6/.1] 
SVD (H =7 ) 2.165- 
( X = 10 -4) f (f)1-689 
1-212 / 0, ,6  
0"26 
I I I I I I J 
2-56/* 7-692 t 12.821 17-949 -0-217 
(b) 
LS (X=IO -5) 
S (k= 10 -3) 
I I i i I i i 
2-56/, 7-692 f 12-821 17.9/.9 
Fig. 6. Varah's Example 3 (N = 20): (a) SVD and LS solutions for Example 3; (b) MLS solutions for Example 3. 
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5. Conclusion 
Our method worked well over all the three test examples. The results obtained are perfect as 
shown in Figs. 1, 3 and 5. Varah's solutions are also shown in Figs. 2, 4 and 6 for comparison 
purposes. 
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